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1. Figures 1 and S1 can be combined for readability. The manuscript is about introducing the SoilBox system and having a more detailed description as in S1 and the real picture of the device in the main manuscript would be helpful. Also, the notion of slide #1, 2, 3, and 4 was difficult to understand just from the Figure 1, something that I didn't want to necessarily refer to the supporting information to get the idea. 2. Figure 2 is very hard to understand, as it combines the graph and pictures together in a disorganized way. This needs to be re-configured for better readability. 3. Figure 2 : What is the parameter for the error bar? Size of n? 4. Figure 3B : Why is the confocal image of 24% moisture sample so dim compared to other spots? Aren't they all similarly damaged by the laser? 5. Figure 1B in comparison to Figure S2 , S3, and S4. The fluorescence intensity is much brighter in Figure 1B compared to any other figures. Are the fluorescence intensity normalized across the manuscript, or indicated otherwise? 6. Figure S2 and S3, the 34% moisture soil seems to have more mycelium network compared to 24% moisture soil. Any comments on this trend? Also, in Figure S3 , are these images from Slide #2 as well, like that from 14% moisture soil? 7. Showing some representative MALDI spectra from the chitin spot in the manuscript (or SI), not just from the model system in Figure S7 . 8. Readability issue: information like 7-day incubation + 3-day incubation can be explained earlier in the Result/Discussion section, not just in the Method section for readability.
Microbial cell products/necromass are major constituents of soil carbon. Various environmental/edaphic factors influence microbial processes, which can have an impact on the global carbon cycle. In situ field study of microbial response to changing environmental conditions is challenging. Similarly, incubation experiments done in the lab/greenhouse fail to capture the broad variations (spatial/temporal) within the system. The technique used in this study is promising and could be implemented to study microbial response to the changing environment at the temporal and spatial scale. However, there are concerns and limitations of the experimental approach and the technique used in the study. I would recommend authors to have a separate paragraph in the main text that discusses the challenges and limitations of the study so that the readers can have a clear idea. I would recommend accepting the manuscript after major changes.
Comment 1: I feel like the method section can be simplified and improved. I found it confusing when reading about how the soil was prepared before filling soilboxes. Was the soil was homogenized after collection? I assume storing and sieving processes must have mixed the soil within the collected depth. [Line 223 -225: "The location of the slides represents soil depths just below the soil surface to a depth of 11.6 cm below the surface (slide window position 1 to 4, respectively, FIG. S1b)." Line 235-238: "At each site, bulk sampling was accomplished with a shovel within 0 to 20 cm depth from the ground and it was stored in plastic bags at 4 °C. To exclude bigger soil aggregates and rocks, samples were sieved with 4 mm mesh size."] Similarly, do you mean soil dried at 65 °C was used to fill the soilboxes? [Line 241: "Dry soil was used to fill the SoilBoxes"]. I hope that was not the case. I don't think treating soil at 65C would preserve the microbial community as present in the field. Comment 2: More discussion is needed on why extensive hyphal growth was only seen on slide 2 and not others? Is it because when watering from the top there is significant water gradient within soilboxes? It would be nice to see moisture content data from soil adjacent to the slides, especially for drought system as there can be a significant difference in water content/potential. I assume that for 14% system there is very little water (water<<14%) to support good microbial growth below slide 2 and slide 1 most likely not experiencing true drought (warter>>14%). This problem in some degree beats the purpose of having three different systems as there possibly is an extensive water gradient within each system. It would have been better if water content was adjusted and the soil was mixed before the boxes were filled. Under the current set up, the true moisture content in the soil adjacent to slid would be very helpful. This will put things in a better perspective for the readers. Comment 3: I am skeptical that the method/technique used in this study can identify many different phospholipids at a resolution where it can be used to short out diverse microbial community dynamics as mentioned in lines 152-167. Line 42: better to list 11.6 rather than ~12.
Line 72: To address these challenges…., let's be honest, it would be better to say "to address some of these challenges" as the study does not have good control for all the challenges listed in the previous paragraph. Line 96-I would say "depth profile most soil ecologists". Line 99: Please mention the distance (in parentheses). This would better serve the readers rather than having to find a figure in supporting information. Line 100: Define "ITO" Line 102: Maybe when mentioning why chitin was chosen, also mention that it is different from the bacterial products. Line 103: How about a line mentioning the limitation of using Chitin, "however we are aware that the use of a specific OC source can have some influence on substrate-based selection on the microbial community" something along this line would be good. Line 105: "Regulates" might be to a strong statement, maybe use "influences". Line 108: What was the saturation (100% water holding capacity) water content? Please list that somewhere. It will be helpful for readers to compare with studies that mention water content in water holding capacity. I am assuming 34% gravimetric is probably very close to 100% water holding capacity. Line 112: Combine S2 and S3 with Figure 1B to the main text (if possible). If you want to keep as it is then referencing Figure 1B along with S2 and S3. Figure 1S : What was on slide 4? Was it a blank slide? Not clear from the figure or the caption. Line 127 -129: "We do not observe such steep changes in community phenotype as a function of soil depth within the 24% 128 and 34% moisture regimes." Please mention the possibility of not having a significant water gradient is these systems unlike in 14%. Again, moisture content for soil next to the slide would be great. Line 270: What is TM? Figure 3A : Please mention the slide number next to the images.
Little more discussion about other systems except the 14% would be nice too. I understand it was less interesting, but some more discussion would have been better.
Response: All the samples analyzed using DHB-DMA matrix were similarly damaged by the laser. The difference in the biomass damage observed in different samples in FIG. 3b , we attribute to a function of how well attached the microbial biomass was to the chitin islands, where loosely attached microbial biomass is easily removed by laser induced damage. The attachment of microbial biomass or robustness of biofilm formation on chitin islands is, perhaps a function of different humidity in the soil matrix and requires further investigation-something beyond the scope of this manuscript. We included more explanation regarding this in the results and discussion section of the manuscript, so that it is clear to the reader. Figure S2, S3 , and S4. The fluorescence intensity is much brighter in Figure 1B . 1b was altered using a thresholding function to make the mycelia bridging across the chitin island more visible. We thank the Reviewer for this constructive comment and have applied the same thresholding function to the rest of the fluorescence images in the manuscript to make them comparable.
Figure 1B in comparison to
6. Figure S2 and S3, the 34% moisture soil seems to have more mycelium network compared to 24% moisture soil. Any comments on this trend? Also, in Figure S3 , are these images from Slide #2 as well, like that from 14% moisture soil? From slide 2 Response: We thank the Reviewer for pointing out this interesting trend in mycelium network growth. We observed this trend of increased mycelium growth in slide # 2 of 14% and 34% humidity conditions in several biological replicates, and we believe this to be a function of microbial community dynamics under certain humidity regime. However, without the knowledge of the community composition in these experimental conditions, it is difficult to conclude anything further regarding this trend. The 14% soil moisture is a drought-like condition and fungal communities show increased bridging to access nutrients and water under low humidity. We also observed increase in fungal growth around the chitin islands and incompletely bridging at 34% moisture. We cannot comment on the increase in fungal growth at 34% soil moisture without further investigating the community composition at this experimental condition, which was beyond the scope of this manuscript.
The images in FIG. S3 are also from slide 2. We have included this information in the figure caption to clarify this confusion. 7. Showing some representative MALDI spectra from the chitin spot in the manuscript (or SI), not just from the model system in Figure S7 .
Response:
We have now included average MALDI spectra of chitin islands at 14%, 24%, and 34% soil moisture analyzed using norharmane matrix as FIG. S4. In table S1, we changed the last column to reflect the relative abundance ratios of the lipids under different humidity condition.
8. Readability issue: information like 7-day incubation + 3-day incubation can be explained earlier in the Result/Discussion section, not just in the Method section for readability.
We thank the reviewer for this comment and have included the incubation details in the results and discussion section.
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